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About
GREYHOUNDBID was born from a conceptual idea by a 

seasoned professional trainer with a comprehensive 
understanding of the greyhound racing industry.

Appreciating the needs of both owners and breeders 
allowed for a relatively simple idea relating to the buy-

ing and selling of dogs, to be put into practice.
 

The official information supplied by breeders will 
provide interested parties sufficient details to make 
choices that would ordinarily involve contacting the 

breeder directly or attending schooling and qualifying 
trials. 



Ballymac
Stud

About Ballymac Stud
The Gap of Dunloe, County Kerry provides a picturesque backdrop to one of the most  
successful breeding operations in the history of greyhound racing - the world famous  
‘Ballymac Kennels’ of Liam Dowling.
A potent blend of supreme bloodlines and high quality rearing has enable Dowling and his 
team to continuously produce top class pups for over 20 years, some of whom rose to the 
very top within the sport of greyhound racing.
Modern day greats such Ballymac Eske and Ballymac Vic are just two of the many track 
superstars to have been brought through the exceptional rearing and schooling process - 
signified by the ‘Ballymac’ prefix they carried on the track.
Since the turn of the year, it’s a prefix that has won numerous top competitions including 
Ballymac Mossjoe’s powerful display in winning the Sussex Cup and Ballymac Bonnie’s 
incredible TV Trophy success when becoming the first ever Irish-trained winner of the 
prestigious marathon prize.
With a wide base of proven brood bitches at their disposal and their expert handling, Liam 
Dowling and his experienced team comfortably rank amongst some of the most successful 
breeders in history of the sport and look set to continue achieving that success at the  
highest level for years to come.

Liam DowLing -
“i see this site as opening up the buying market for baLLymac Dogs to the worLD!”



Ballymac Walter
Colour  Brindle
Sex Male
Weight 29.9 kg
Date of Birth 27th June 2015
Land of Birth Ireland
Breeder Ballymac Stud
Official Track Trial 
Track Tralee
Distance 525 yards
Time 30.08 Seconds

LOT1 LOT2 LOT3

Van Escalade SIRE
Sire- US Superstar Vans Escalade, who has al-
ready produced bundles of big race win-
ners such as Monmore Gold Cup winner Viking 
Jack and East Anglian Derby hero Swift Keith.
Very much a top class sire and a noted transmitter of 
early pace, which saw him record his very first Der-
by finalist this year in Peter Cronin’s Tynwald Bish.
The 2009 Palm Beech Classic winner was 
the only sire with more than one survivor at 
the semi-final stage of the £250,000 Derby.
Pace and power are the most common attributes 
of his offspring, highlighted last year in Baliff Cai-
ro (ex Ballymac Cairo) - this Liam Dowling-bred 
sprinter won the Scurry Cup at Belle Vue and was 
voted into 2nd for the 2014 Sprinter of the Year.

BALLYMAC PENSKE DAM

Dam - Out of Liam Dowling’s talented Ballymac 
Penske, who excelled on the track - including run-
ning the great College Causeway all the way to the 
line in the €60,000 Ladbrokes 600 final in 2008.
She is ranked as one of the best bitches ever to be trained 
by the infamous Ballymac Kennels, and is superbly bred 
- sharing a damline with Irish superstar Moyne Rebel, 
who broke five tracks records in one year back in 2008. 
Since retirement, Ballymac Penske has transferred 
much of her ability to her progeny, and contin-
ues to produced top class performers - most no-
tably one the modern day greats Ballymac Eske.
Barrie Draper’s Ballymac Eske broke track records 
at Nottingham (480m), Monmore (480m) and Shef-
field (660m) in a career littered with competition 
success. He won the Puppy Classic, Betfred Eclipse, 
Racing Post Juvenile and Scottish Derby - all before 
stepping up in trip for the final of the Three Steps to 
Victory at Sheffield, where he shattered the long stand-
ing track record in his first ever race over six bends.

Colour Brindle
Sex Female
Weight 29 kg
Date of Birth 2nd January 2006
Land of Birth Ireland
Land of Standing Ireland
Racing Owner Mr Liam Dowling

2007 Harolds Cross Puppy Derby finalist (28.81sec 
- fastest heat winner in the first round)

2008 Gain Feeds Irish Cesarewitch finalist 

2008 €60,000 Ladbrokes 600 runner-up to College 
Causeway (beaten a short-neck)

Colour Brindle
Sex Male
Weight 33kg
Date of Birth 30th September 2005
Land of Birth USA
Land of Standing Ireland
Racing Owner Mr Michael Dunne

Winner 2009 Palm Beach He’s My Man Classic. 
2nd 2008 Palm Beach Grand Classic. 3rd 2009 

Palm Beach Night of Stars. 

2008 T.L. Weaver Memorial finalist.

Ballymac VERDI
Colour Brindle
Sex Male
Weight 29.9 kg
Date of Birth 14th June 2015
Land of Birth Ireland
Breeder Ballymac Stud
Official Track Trial 
Track Tralee
Distance 525 yards
Time 30.18 Seconds

Ballymac PAULINE
Colour Brindle
Sex Female
Weight 24.9 kg
Date of Birth 14th June 2015
Land of Birth Ireland
Breeder Ballymac Stud
Official Track Trial 
Track Tralee
Distance 525 yards
Time 30.05 Seconds

  SIRE AND DAM TO LOTS 
1,2 & 3

FIND MORE INFORMATION ON OUR SITE
WWW.GREYHOUNDBID.COM  



Ballymac LYSTER
Colour Black
Sex Male
Weight 29.9 kg
Date of Birth 3rd June 2014
Land of Birth Ireland
Breeder Ballymac Stud
Official Track Trial 
Track Tralee
Distance 525 yards
Time 29.49 Seconds

LOT5

BALLYMAC BULLSIRE
Sire - By one of the elite stud dogs currently stand-
ing at Liam Dowling’s Ballymac Kennels - Ballymac 
Bull - who landed the prestigious Kingdom Derby 
at Tralee before being considered good enough 
by his experienced handler Dowling to travel over 
to England and contest the greyhound derby.
Injury sadly marred his campaign and curtailed his racing 
career, but success has struck in the breeding paddocks 
for this half-brother to superstar bitch Ballymac Penske, 
despite serving only a small number of bitches thus far.
Norah McEllistrim’s Ballymac Marine went un-
beaten through all three rounds the £8,000 
Puppy Cup at Romford in emphatic style, rout-
ing rivals in the final clocking 24.05sec (-20) pro-
pelling him into reckoning for the 2014 Derby. 

MOYAR KITEDAM

Dam - This is only the second litter Liam  
Dowling has produced out of Moyar Kite, who was a 
top class bitch on the track and purchased by Dowling 
with an eye to using her as a brood. She is wonderfully 
bred as a litter sister to Irish champion Sparta Mae-
stro (Crash x Tinrah Kewell), who won over €60,000 in 
career prize-money securing the Harolds Cross Puppy 
Derby and Night Of Stars 600yds, as well as break-
ing the track record over 600yds at Shelbourne Park.
Moyar Kite is well regarded by her handler Liam Dowl-
ing as a brood bitch, echoed by the fact she was one of 
the first bitches he kennels to be served by the super-
star - a litter which produced Seamus Cahill’s Gymcrack 
and Monmore Puppy Derby finalist Ballymac Manix.

Colour Black
Sex Female
Weight 
Date of Birth 2nd January 2010
Land of Birth Ireland
Land of Standing Ireland
Racing Owner Mr Liam Dowling

Colour Black and White
Sex Male
Weight 34.5 kg
Date of Birth 13th October 2006
Land of Birth Ireland
Land of Standing Ireland
Racing Owner Mr Shane Dowling

Group 1 Kingdom Derby 525y 28.15 (rec 28.14)

Ballymac Magda
Colour White and Black
Sex Female
Weight 25.8 kg
Date of Birth 3rd June 2014
Land of Birth Ireland
Breeder Ballymac Stud
Official Track Trial 
Track Tralee
Distance 525 yards
Time 29.47 Seconds

  SIRE AND DAM TO LOTS 
4 & 5 

FIND MORE INFORMATION ON OUR SITE
WWW.GREYHOUNDBID.COM  

LOT4



Tyrur Big MikeSIRE
Sire- Tyrur Big Mike is widely regarded as one of the 
fastest ever greyhounds to grace the sand at Shel-
bourne Park, having finished runner-up to Makeshift in 
the €20,000 Champion Stakes in 2012, before landing 
the prestigious €25,000 Easter Cup in the same year.
During a glittering career, this son of legendary Aus-
tralian tracker Brett Lee accrued well over €60,000 
in prize-money, with the highlight undoubtedly be-
ing running litter brother Tyrur McGuigan to three 
lengths back in second in the 2012 Irish Derby,
Current Irish Derby favourite Ballymac Matt flies the flag 
for Tyrur Big Mike as a sire having clocked the fastest 
heat time in the first two rounds at Shelbourne Park this 
year, and he continues to produce top class performers.

BALLYMAC PENSKE DAM

Dam - Out of Liam Dowling’s talented Ballymac 
Penske, who excelled on the track - including run-
ning the great College Causeway all the way to the 
line in the €60,000 Ladbrokes 600 final in 2008.
She is ranked as one of the best bitches ever to be trained 
by the infamous Ballymac Kennels, and is superbly bred 
- sharing a damline with Irish superstar Moyne Rebel, 
who broke five tracks records in one year back in 2008. 
Since retirement, Ballymac Penske has transferred 
much of her ability to her progeny, and contin-
ues to produced top class performers - most no-
tably one the modern day greats Ballymac Eske.
Barrie Draper’s Ballymac Eske broke track records 
at Nottingham (480m), Monmore (480m) and Shef-
field (660m) in a career littered with competition 
success. He won the Puppy Classic, Betfred Eclipse, 
Racing Post Juvenile and Scottish Derby - all before 
stepping up in trip for the final of the Three Steps to 
Victory at Sheffield, where he shattered the long stand-
ing track record in his first ever race over six bends.

Colour Brindle
Sex Female
Weight 29 kg
Date of Birth 2nd January 2006
Land of Birth Ireland
Land of Standing Ireland
Racing Owner Mr Liam Dowling

2007 Harolds Cross Puppy Derby finalist (28.81sec 
- fastest heat winner in the first round)

2008 Gain Feeds Irish Cesarewitch finalist 

2008 €60,000 Ladbrokes 600 runner-up to College 
Causeway (beaten a short-neck)

Colour Black
Sex Male
Weight 33.5kg
Date of Birth 16th April 2008
Land of Birth Ireland
Land of Standing Ireland
Racing Owner Mr P J Fahy

2012 GROUP 1 EASTER CUP WINNER (29.73); Lad-
brokes.com Irish Derby runner up 2010 second to 
his litter brother Tyrur McGuigan - Favourite after 

sensational 29.28 in semifinal!!!

  SIRE AND DAM TO LOTS 
6 & 7

FIND MORE INFORMATION ON OUR SITE
WWW.GREYHOUNDBID.COM  

biD to own a Dog or bitch from one of the most exciting Litters to come out of Liam DowLing’s worLD famous baLLymac kenneLs.

this is the Latest Litter out of superstar brooD bitch, baLLymac penske, who has aLreaDy proDuceD moDern great baLLymac eske as weLL as 
other speeDsters such as VuLturi anD baLLymac best.

tyrur big mike is wiDeLy regarDeD as one of the fastest eVer to race at sheLbourne, During a gLittering career, in which he earneD in excess 
of €60,000, he won the prestigious easter cup anD finisheD seconD to Litter brother tyrur mcguigan in the irish Derby.

he is a sire Liam DowLing has great success with of Late, most notabLy in current superstar anD irish Derby faVourite baLLymac matt - who 
was breD anD reareD by DowLing, this is the opportunity to LanD the next in the Line of superstars proDuceD by the master breeDer. 

LOT
6 & 7



Droopys scolariSIRE
Sire-Droopys Scolari has cemented himself as one of the 
top sires in recent generations producing numerous big race 
winners and some of the fastest track stars seen in years.
Litter brother to twice Irish Derby runner-up Droopys 
Maldini, this son of the legendary Droopys Kewell 
- who also produced Derby winner Blonde Snap-
per and Scottish Derby winner Droopys Marco - has 
already sired three times Category One winner 
Loughteen Blanco, two times Category One win-
ner Shaneboy Spencer as well as numerous other big 
race winners such as Derby Plate winner Droopys 
Norris and Golden Sprint winner Farloe Barracuda.
Noted for supplying electric early speed, amongst his off-
spring is one the quickest sprinters in recent years, Rotar 
Wing, who registered four track records at four different 
tracks in the UK - two of which still stand to this day.

Coolavanny angie DAM

Dam - This is just the second litter out of the Liam Dowl-
ing-bred bitch Coolavanny Angie (ex Ballymac Becky), the 
first providing plenty of success already. She was a Juve-
nile Classic finalist as a pup and a top open class bitch her-
self, with her progeny proving to be just as talented and 
include winner of this year’s high quality Ladbrokes Sum-
mer Festival Puppies Coolavanny Rebel and 2015 Irish 
Oaks finalist Coolavanny Slip - who also recently made 
the final of the £10,000 Lowther Stakes at Towcester.
Served by such a prolific sire, her latest crop 
look destined to go all the way to the top.

Colour Blue
Sex Female
Weight 
Date of Birth April 2011
Land of Birth Ireland
Land of Standing Ireland
Racing Owner 

Colour Blue
Sex Male
Weight 32.5kg
Date of Birth 4th April 2003
Land of Birth Ireland
Land of Standing Ireland
Racing Owner Mr Laurence Blunt

  SIRE AND DAM TO LOTS 
8 & 9

FIND MORE INFORMATION ON OUR SITE
WWW.GREYHOUNDBID.COM  

biD to own a Dog or bitch from cooLaVanny angie’s seconD eVer Litter proDuceD by Liam DowLing’s worLD famous baLLymac kenneLs!

her first were a reVeLation, proDucing LaDbrokes summer festiVaL puppies cooLaVanny rebeL anD 2015 irish oaks finaList cooLaVanny sLip 
- who aLso recentLy maDe the finaL of the £10,000 Lowther stakes at towcester.

the Late Droopys scoLari has proVen himseLf to be one of the greatest eVer track sires, emitting tremenDous earLy speeD to much of his prog-
eny such as tripLe category one winner Loughteen bLanco.

he has continueD to exceL in the breeDing paDDocks for many years, with his offspring performing at the highest LeVeL - anD currentLy ranks 
thirD in the sire stanDings so far in 2015 anD this cLassy bLenD is sure to proDuce yet another champion.

LOT
8 & 9
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